
Extra special birthday savings, from

us to you! 

There are two things you can count

on: Turning a year older every 365

days and our commitment to

producing the absolute best quality

CBD and hemp products. 

Sure, you'll probably get some other

awesome birthday gifts, but this is

one you can give yourself year after

year         Fill out this form to sign up.

We can't think of a better way to

celebrate!

We're fast approaching 420, an

international day of cannabis

celebration—but what started out in

San Rafael, California in the late ‘70s

with our psychoactive THC cousin

has spread into the CBD industry. 

Join us on 420 to help us celebrate

our beautiful, powerful industrial

hemp plants. Use the code: 420social

for 20% off savings ONLY on 4/20.

You can read the full story behind

420 and how it all began here: The

True Story Of How April 20 Became

‘Weed Day.'

April 16th is National Clean Out Your

Medicine Cabinet Day! As you're

going through your medications, ask

yourself which ones could be

phased out or replaced with more

natural or holistic alternatives. 

Nature's Farmacy is powerful,

especially when you consider that

many prescription medications were

found in nature first, and CBD is

becoming more widely used in

healthcare and pain management

programs around the country.

Always talk to your doctor before

making any medication changes.

BIRTHDAY SAVINGS
HAVE ARRIVED!

THE TRUE STORY
BEHIND 420

CLEAN OUT YOUR
MEDICINE CABINET
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Spice up your life.

420
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If drifting off to la la land naturally sounds

like something you'd dream about (if only

you could sleep) then we have something

for you... but first a little science.

You're probably already familiar with

Cannabidiol, or CBD.  It's one of the more

popular cannabinoids found in the

cannabis plant. CBD does not cause the

euphoric effects or “high” associated with

other cannabinoids, like THC.

You might not be as familiar with

Cannabinol, or CBN; another cannabinoid

in the cannabis plant. It's similar to CBD,

but its origin is different—it's actually the

product of oxidization. It's been said that

CBN promotes a more sedate feeling,

which may help you sleep better.

Both CBD and CBN interact with the

body’s endocannabinoid system. One

study found that they had an analgesic

effect in animals, reducing pain related to

chronic pain disorders, like fibromyalgia.

Using CBD and CBN together increased

this effect. 

Our gluten-free, vegan StarryNight

Gummies contain CBD, CBG & CBN,

powerful plant-based ingredients that

support your body and your sleep. 

And not only that, but you'll rest easy

knowing they're safe, pesticide free and

made with love by Queen Hemp

Company. 

Click here for the full recipe, and follow us on Pinterest for more

recipes and inspiration!

We've been on a culinary kick over here at Queen Hemp Company

because, well... we love food! 

We have three delicious delicious hemp-inspired blends coming

your way soon: Sativa Spice, Sativa Rub AND a delightful, calming

tea.

If you're into food, too, we thought you might want to join us on this

tasty journey, so here's a recipe to try:

BETTER SLEEP,
NATURALLY

CROCKPOT CANNABUTTER

Megan Rapinoe Among

Athletes Touting CBD's

Benefits for Pain

Sport > US Sport
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420

MIXED BERRY DELTA 8
INFUSED GUMMIES

Our Delta 8 gummies have 25mg of 100% hemp derived and

federally legal cannabinoids. We make them with organic

ingredients, and they're vegan, safe and pesticide free!

Quality and safety matter, so we made sure these are DEA

certified lab verified. 

Amazing products!

Delta 8 gummies for hubby who had a TBI and had difficulty sleeping (not a problem now), and for me a square a

night of the delicious chocolate bar! Only the highest quality, pesticide free farm for my family! @jo_21328 

queen hemp company
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

SHOP NOW
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Use the code:

420social for 20% off

savings ONLY on 4/20

The statements made regarding these products have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.

earth day

ONLY on 4/22

CHOCOLATE BARS!

Buy One, Get One

Use the code: BOGO

https://queenhempcompany.com/product-category/pet-products/#primary
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